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Introduction
RFID 4 Stones is an application developed for android tablet application. This software is blended
with RFID-technology and is designed and developed to completely provide efficient Asset
Management Services using combination of Software and enriched RFID-Technology. The software is
design for diamond tracking purpose.
This system is able to speed-up the processes of tagging and scanning of jewellery item with the help
of hardware such as Bluetooth scanner which is used for scanning the tags attached to the jewellery.
It also allows you to search and monitor incoming, outgoing and instock item in the warehouse and
stores.
When the application is installed and opened for the first time, a folder named Irys is created on the
tablet SD card. This Irys folder has multiple sub folders which are used as and when required.
The application comprises of four modules as explained below
 Installation
 Import Data
 Settings
 Item Browse Menu
 Functional Menu
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1. Installation
When the user installs the application for the first time, a license key for the application is required.
The license key will be provided by Irys. See the below image.

After entering the license key if any new version of the application is available on the web server
then a pop up message will be shown where the user will see the new version with the details about
what’s new in the latest version. See below image. Click on update to update your app to latest
version.
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After clicking on update, the new file will be downloaded and user needs to install the new update.
After installation, the user would be directed to the application Home page.
If no update is available, a small toast would be shown with the message No update available and
user will be directed to the home page.
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2. Import Data
3.1 Import items from Excel
While importing data from excel data sheet, the user has to compulsorily enter the Lot Number,
item Code in excel. Also the the values entered in the Carats column should be entered in the
Balance carats as well. The Excel should then be put in the StockData folder under the Irys_Stones
folder. When the application is started user will have to enter the Pin which is 1234 by default as
shown below.

When Pin is entered the data is imported. The below image is shown while importing data from
excel.
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Now if the user wants to import excel the second time then after entering the correct pin, the below
screen is shown where the user will be asked if user wants to append the item to previous items in
the application or replace the items. When Yes is selected it will append the items to the previously
imported items and will not show any duplicate items and when No is selected it will replace the
previous items in the application by deleting the previously imported item.

3.2 Import items from FTP
To import items form FTP the excel with the name DataImport.xls should be kept in the FTP folder
and all the FTP credentials should be entered and saved correctly on the FTP configuration page on
the settings. Once the credentials are saved the user can click on Data sync button and items will get
imported to the application form FTP.
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3.3 Import Items from Database
When the user clicks on the Server configuration button the below screen is shown where the user
has to enter the server details to import data from the server into the application by clicking on the
data sync button the items will be imported into the application.

3.4 Import items from Web Services
Here the user can connect to the web service by entering the URL and sync data from the web
services by clicking on Data Sync.
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The user can also connect to the azzure webservice by entering the server url and application key
and save the credentials and click on the data sync button to sync data from the azzure server.
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3. Settings
Click on the settings icon on the Home page.

4.1 RFID Scanner
When the user clicks on the RFID scanner button it will show the screen where the device has to be
configured. To search for the device click on the start scan and the device should be switched on. It
will show the device name and Mac id on the LHS. Click on the device details and enter the pin 1234
and then the device is paired with your system. Now click on the check box and save. Before starting
to use the device a license file has to be generated for the device with its Mac id and that license file
has to put in the config folder under the Irys folder.
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4.2 Email Config:
Here the user has to enter the mail configuration

4.3 Import Data Source:
Please refer to section 3 above.
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4.4 Info Display:
When the user clicks on the display configuration button the below screen is shown where the user
has to select the check box for the column names which the user wants to view when the item
details are viewed for any particular item.

4.5 Item Status:
When user clicks on the Item status button below screen is shown where the can change the item
status configuration name. The changed name should also be there while importing the data from
excel or the server under the item status column.
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4.6 Cart Filters:
When the user clicks on the Filter configuration button the below screen is shown where the user
can select the column to set while adding items to cart.

4.7 Global Filters:
Here the user can select filters for the global filter configuration while applying filters to different
items on different pages based on selection filters and range filters.
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4.8 Export Item Master:
On the settings page when the user clicks on the Export Item Master button, the report is generated
with existing item master data from the tablet database . This report is saved in the stock data folder
under Irys folder in the tablet.

4.9 User Pin:
When user clicks on the User PIN button the below screen is shown where the user can change the
pin. Also on this page user can decide on which page or operatins to user the pin. The user can select
the check box and when user goes on that page then user will have to enter the pin.
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4.10 Catalogue Config:

Here the user can configure the catalogue details on the catalogue page based on the user’s
requirement.

4.11 Reports Config:

Here the user can set the logo and the Address details which is shown on the catalogue report when
a catalogue report is generated. See the below image.
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4. Item Browse Menu
5.1 Catalogue
Here the user can click on the catalogue on the home page and user will be directed to the
catatlogue page as shown below. Here the user can use filters to acces item easily or can even
search for individual items as well.

If the user clicks on the add to cart icon, then a new screen shown below is visible where the user
can apply cart filters and add items to cart.
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On the catalogue page the user can also use selection and range filters to search for different items
from multiple items on this catalogue page. These filter columns can be selected form Global filters
on the settings page.

User can also search for single items by clicking on the search icon and then user has to enter the
SKU number or the design number to search for individual items.
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On the catalogue page if user clicks on the image then user directed to the item details page of the
particular item. In the below shown image the user can view details of each item and also search or
add the item to cart by clicking on the respective icons. The user can also scan different items here.

The below image shows the certificates for the particular stone. Clikc on the image and user can
zoom into the image to view the image clearly.
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5.2 Cart
When user adds any item form the catalogue to the cart, those items added to cart are visible on
this cart page. The items can also be added to cart form the Shortlists module by scanning the items.

5.3 Lists
Here the user can view the reports generated.
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5.4 Reports
Here the user can view the stock audit reports generated by the application.

The user can also delete or share the reports by long press on the report to delete or share and below screen
will be shown to perform the operation.
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5. Functional Menu
6.1 Stock Audit
By clicking ‘stock audit’ menu, it will take you to the stock audit page where user can take stock
audit for different stones.

1. User can also apply filters as per the requirements to change the expected item list. These
filters selection can be done from settings page under Global Filters. Here the user can select
filter as per range or selection. The user can also select the breakdown checkbox to view the
breakdown of the scanned items.
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2. Select the filters as per the audit and click on the start scan button.
3. Scan the tags and once the scanning is done click on the stop scan button. The stop scan
button is activated as the scanning starts. The user can also set the power of the reader and
speed of scanning from the power and speed slider on this page.
4. Once the scanning is complete the stock audit result is shown in the image below.
5. The scanned item list shows the list of items that are present in the expected item list and
the unknown item list shows the items that are neither in the expected item list nor the
database.

6. If while scanning the items, some of the scanned items are not present in the expected item
list but are present in the database, then those items are shown in the conflict list of items.
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7.

After the scanning is complete, the scanned result is saved to the local database by clicking
on the save button and can also clear the screen by clicking on the clear screen button to
take new stock audit.

8. The user can view the information about different stones by clicking on the Stones info icon
on the top corner on this page. See image below.
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9. User can also view the item details by clicking on the individual items from the expected item list.
User can also search the particular item using the filters above and view the details of the item as
shown below. User can view the complete details about the particular product on this page.

10. The below image shows the certificates for the particular stone. Clikc on the image and user can
zoom into the image to view the image clearly.
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6.2 Shortlist
On the main menu page, click on the shortlist menu and it will show a new window.
1. Click on the start scan button and scan the items for list preparation.
2. Once the scanning is complete click on the stop scan and a list of the scanned items is shown
and these items are added to cart.

This below shown window is seen when user has saved any report previously and then wants to add
the previously saved report to the current scanned list. So the user can import the items by clicking
on the Import list button on this page and then select from the report list which report does the user
want to import the items.
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When user imports the item it would ask if the user wants to append the items to already scanned
items. Click on Yes to append.

3. User can click on the view cart button to view the items in the cart. It also shows the number
of items in the cart.
4. User can delete the items from the cart by clicking on the delete icon and also to save
remarks click on save icon.
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5. Click on the Save to save items in the cart.
6. The below screen is shown when user clicks on the save button. Here the user can export
the list or move the items to the issue return page.

Here when the user selects items to move to issues return page then user needs to enter the customer name
and can also select an action to perform for the scanned items.
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6.3 Search
By clicking ‘Item search’ menu, it will take you to the below shown screen where user has to select
search type.

1. If the user selects single item search, then on the search page user has to enter the item code in
the item code field and click on start scan button. The device will scan the item and display it on the
screen as shown below. This field is case sensitive.
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2. If the user selects multiple item search, the below shown screen will be shown.

Here the user can also scan the tags to search for items. For scanning the user has to click on the
item in the available item list and those items will be shifted to the selected items list as shown
below. The user can also search for the items from the search field and the searched item is directly
moved to the selected item list.
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Then when the scanning starts then only those items are scanned that are in the selected items list
and the scanned items are visible in the scanned item list.
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6.4 Transfer
This is transfer page where the user can change the location and owner of any item.

The user can start scanning the items and once the items are scanned, stop scan and then the
scanned items will be displayed with its details. The user can also scan items by Push To Scan option
given on this transfer page.
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Click on save and the user is directed to the item transfer page shown below where the user can
change the owner, location details and save the settings and can also generate the report by clicking
on the check box for generate file. The report is generated separately for changes made in all three
fields while transferring items. The user can view these three generated reports in the Transfer
reports column under Reports on the menu page.
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6.5 Issue Return
Here the user has to select the action to perform from the drop down and also customer name.
Once these are selected start scan and click on save to complete the action.
The user can also import previous list of issued items by entering the customer name and selecting
the action.

After selecting the action and entering customer name. Scan the items to issue.
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The user can also import the report for the complete details of the actions performed for a single
customer. The user has to click on the generate report icon on the RHS top to generate report. The
generated report can be viewed in pdf format in the Reports tag under transfer report.
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